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When we speak of
"PROGRESS" , we begin
with January when we were
met by 2 new goats, and at
year end, with our first
"formal" Kindergarten TOP Class (17) graduation. Sandwiched in
between were the P7 students PLE Primary Leaving Exam, now
hopefully moving on to S1. The 172 students (about 45 sponsored
- see web site for sponsorship) found the 1st term start with
resurfaced floors, new kitchen equipment (refrigerator, stove and
microwave), the start of S1 (freshman class of Day Spring
Christian High School with new uniforms), a computer lab, and
sewing classes. Another "1st" was the arrival of Miss Taryn Yates, USA
missionary/teacher of English/Art and in
May she became "girls dorm mother" as
well, as she returned for the 2nd and
3rd terms. Our devotional chapel time is
1st Term Donations
SMI donations rise to $25,000
DSCA Revenue increases to
20.3 million ($10,150)

filled with Bible teaching, songs and
prayers as we received funds to begin to construct S1. S1 students began
their entrepreneurship "rabbit project", building cages, buying the animals,
feeding them, and selling the new
offspring. Now they have repaid the
start-up capital of $100. They built new
houses for the goats and chickens. ►
PLE Testing Center Approval
granted by Ministry of Education

Record Donations for 2010

TERM 2 brought 3 donated laptop computers, the installation of hot water for the bathroom showers, new

quarters for the "girls dorm mother", and the building of the new S1/2
classroom. Sunday services grew to average 50, as the community people
joined our students for worship with song and Bible study. The long awaited
Redeemer Presbyterian Church mission team, led by Sr. Pastor Dr. McGee,
made glad the hearts of our children with Bible lessons, singing, medical care,
teaching and gifts (new dresses for all the girls). Our "honor guard" was well
rewarded (lower left)for their welcome ceremony of the team.

We were blessed by the gift of a new
generator, which we use almost every day
when school is in session due to power
outages. Tyndale Publishing gave Day
Spring kids much needed Bibles, which
they are
encouraged to read
daily. And two more
events would take
all the attention:
ONE,

Tadeo►
Mugisha (7)
and the other, Marla's return to
work at Day Spring after two surgeries on the broken collar bone and six
months of rehab. Tadeo was brought to us for "care", as the mother has no ability with home or work to

provide for him. The court denied our petition to
become legal guardian and were strongly advised
to return him to his mother. Now we provide for
Tadeo to come to Day Spring and feed him and
sponsor all his needs. In the last six months he
has learned to speak English, and has progressed
well enough to be promoted to KG Middle Class
as Marla often reads with him, teaches numbers,
alphabet and writing to Tadeo.
Term 2 Construction donations reached
($17,000) so we keep the work going to finish the
2nd Term Donations
SMI Ministry income rises to $38,577
DSCA Revenue continues at
20 million ($9,296)
Construction Donations reach $17,000

much
needed S1/2 building, as the first classroom will
be ready beginning with the 3rd TERM. During

the interim holiday the work continued and the
roof was installed and stairway constructed. The
"academic achievers" (top student in each
class) were awarded 5,000 shillings each, as
teachers proudly lined up behind their student
($2.50 US - some parents came and asked
where the student got the money as they did not
believe them). We now also award the students
who make the greatest progress in each class
◄▬ Academic Awards. (5,000 Ugx/$2.50 ea).
Changes were made in the staff. Head Teacher
Geoffrey Lubundule and Pastor/Head teacher
Hubert Litongo (left check shirt and paisley shirt respectively) are promoted to the deputies of the High School
and the Primary section (respectively). New academic standards are implemented "all students must
achieve 60% for a passing grade and promotion" to the next class). New disciplinary measures replaces
Uganda's normal practice of caning, as we promote measures of extra physical exercise or academic work.

We built our own doors and windows for S2. The chapel/eating pavilion gets new paint, and a storm (twister)
rips off our door awning and fells our basketball backboard.
We add to our animal farm
3rd Term Donations
17 new turkey chicks, 12
SMI Ministry income rises to
new chickens, two game
$50,822
hens (which have not
DSCA School Revenue down 10%
produced off spring to date)
18.3 million ($8,512)
and decrease by three
*********
goats (sold) now fully
2010 Financial Summary
grown, while the mother is
Donations
to SMI - $114,493
pregnant to deliver in
Material Gifts - $4,109
January 2011.
SMI Corporate Expenses - $19,428
Taryn Yates finishes
SMI funding of DSCA - $73,465
and went home to the US at
($23,150 designated for BUS)
Thanksgiving, as we said
SMI Balance - $30857
"good bye" and much
*********
thanks. Her class was the
Day Spring Christian Academy Ltd
only one at Day Spring
Revenue - $27,958 (131% of 2009)
where ALL the students
Total Expenses $97,571
improved in the third term.
Expenses:
Construction $35,000
She taught them English,
Day Spring CA Balance - $2,573
spelling, word meanings
and had spelling bees and
was their class teacher. Our P7 students and the ones from Morning
Star were registered under our PLE Center Number and sat for Exams
the first week of November. The 17 were very confident of their
performance and we will know the results this January. Our choir and
all the class talent groups performed for the graduation of TOP class
for over 300 parents and friends. We praise God, and are truly
thankful to all for
Construction-, Orphan support-,
a year of operations support-,
Redeemer PC school kids toys,
as we look forward to getting a
BUS for bringing distant kids.
Sharing Christ with the nations:
Respectfully,
Joseph and Marla Mooibroek
(Full financials will be sent upon request).
(Directors, SMI & DSCA).
(Donations are Tax deductible, are fully used as designated for the projects of the ministry)

